
LONG SCHEDULE WILL WIN

Western League Will Flay 168 Gamei
Thii Year.

SEASON APEH 20 TO OCTOBEE 4

Committer U HstIsst Hard Tim to
9tralhtea Oat lir "rfccd-I- n,

IrTr Oaiilnf
the Mlsas.

CHICAGO, Feb. lfl.-- The Wutfrn IyMMTue

was unable to decide upon a schedule at
today" meeting and adjourned until to-

morrow morning. It Is almost certain that
148 fames will b played and the season
will probably begin about April 21 and end
October 4. .

Thin wan practically decided upon at to-

day's meeting-- , but the sohedule eommltttee
una unable to adjust certain datea to
the satisfaction of all the club owners.
The reneral outline of the draft submitted
by the committee proved satisfactory and
the Sunday dates were said to be the rock
upon which the split came. The Isolated
geographical location of Denver caused
the schedule committee trouble in the ap-

portionment of the Sundays at home. The
committee again went Into session and it
Is expected Uiat all the objectionable fea-
tures will be eliminated by tomorrow.

Pes Moines sold five men to the Green
Hay club la the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s league.
The Western leaguers held several con-

ferences with the American league and.
American .Association club owners and
rr agnates. v .. a

Manager Jack-'- Hendricks of Denver
announced that his club will train at Ex-
celsior Springs. Mo., beginning March. IS.

Contracts Approved.
President N. L. O'Neill today approved

the following contracts:
Des Moines: John C'avanaugh.
Denver: liarney Hehrtber, A. J. Nolan.

Robert McCabo, Earn A. Herbert, A. K.
Mitchell. Oscar K. Knolls.

Omaha: W. II. Fox. I
Wichita i R. M. Mlddlt-ton- . Ira A. ReMpn

Kick Allen, Louis A. Fretter. Kilward F.
Jockerst, K. l Lock. H. K. Elder, Robert i
itasslfr, J. c. enarklerord, "Nig" Bhaner,
Clyde K. Knight, Clyde Kuslav.

Toprka: a. W. Fraseler, "Dusty" Bul-
lock, Veon Roberts, T. M. Hindu. M. L.
Be tun I lt, E. Woolst, J. F. Uuach. V.
Haxey, 8. A. Abbott, 3.- - r. l.audreth.

t. Joseph: A. McNeil, J. CaUano, H.
McLear, K. S. Martin, ). V. Meier, R.

W. R. Jones, R. K. Vi ililams.

TWO SCHOOL HHlORU nttOKE'V

Nonfratrrnltr Men Win Track Meet
at Lincoln.

LINCOLN, Feb. 16. (Special Telegram.)
The annual charter day barb-fr- indoorathletio meet at th State university was
won by nonfrat entity men yesterday, by a

core of 42 to 40. The absence of Sidney
Collins from the shot-pu- t event gave thenonfraternlty men a chance to take second
place and win the contest. Collins claimedhe was too 111 to compete.

Two university records were broken In
tho shot-pu- t, R. Fitnkhauaer heaved theweight forty-fou- r fejt, three and one-ha- lf

Indies, this mark being three and a halfInches better than the record put madeby Sidney Collins last year.
In the high kick, Hansen raised therecord mark by half an Inch, going to ninefeet, four and one-ha- lf inches. This markIs within tlvree and a half Inches of theworld's record. Hansen 'tried for theworld's record, but his kick, although

going as high, as nine feet eight inches,
missed the leather plaster.

The big surprise of tho meet was the de-
feat suffered by Swanson in the twenty-five-ya- rd

dash. Last year Swanson won
that event with ease, and looked like asure winner for this winter: He was de-
feated- by May, a freshman athlete, who
dashed the twenty-fiv- e yards in record
time. Minor, a fast university sprinter,
failed to get a place in thin event.

In the polo.,. vault., Nepraaka'a two
tied for first. p.ic at ten fee

six' Inches. Both were out of form am
their exhibition was not up to the standard
that they have set in the past.

Graham won the Individual medal with a
total of nine points. Funkhauser crowded
him closely, with eight points. Hansenwas next, with seven points. Humnvll,
the star Individual athleta of the school
was not entered because of a sprained
ankle.

In tho Pershing rifle competitive drill held
before the track meet, Carl C. L ,rd of
Randolph, was awarded the medal for thebst Individual work. Summaries:

Twenty-fiv- e, Yards Dash M.y, first;
Powers, second; Swanson, third. Time:
0:Ji.

Polo Vault Russell and Oraham, tied for
first place; Llt.datrom, third. Height: 10
feet six Inches.

Twclve-Potjn- d
'

fihot-P- Funkh.iueer,
first; Elliott, second; Hansen, third. Dis-
tance: 14 feet J '4 inches.

Fence Vault Hurke, first; Vlllars, sec-
ond; Davis, third. Height: 8 feet 6 Inches.

Running High Jump Graham, first;
FtinkhHUber, Harten, third. Dis-
tance: 6 feet 6 inches.

Running High Kick Hansen, first; Long,
second; Pearse, third. Height: 9 feet 4
inches.

Rope Climb Barnes, first: Hammond,
second; Clark, third. Time: 0:flfi.

Tug-of-W- Won by Fraternity team,
composed of Ewlnp. Praise, Clark, Mc-
Donald, Minor and Russell.

Relay ' Race Won by Fraternity team,
composed of Davis, Reed, Minor and, Mc-
Donald. ' V

Of the winners In the various events the
following were fraternity men: Svanson,
Russell. HatiKen-D.irl- s. Hansen, Pearso,
Clark, Borne? and Minor.

I.Ikes ChatiRe In Omaha Date.
IOWA CITY', la.. Feb 111. (Special.)

Coach "Sphinx" Delaney of the I'nlversltv
of Iowa track la pleased that the date of
the Omaha Indoor meet lias be?n set for-
ward to April 1. and It Is not unlikely that
the Ilawkeves will be represented at this
meet. Originally the date of the big Indoor
arrival was set for March 4, which would

curing hoarseness and tried it.
voice broke through and she

'. L. T.' Benson, Weston, Ida.

have been too early for the Towana to
round Into shape.

Orlnnell has ma1e plans to send four
men and Drake university at De Moines
will have a relay team and other athleies
In the event. It li not known whether
Trainer Jack V atson at Ames will be able
to send a team at the later date, owing
to the Inadequate accommodations for In-

door training at Ames.

Rowing Club
Increases Dues

Decision Beached at Annual Meeting
Last Night H. Z. Haas

Director.

At the annual meeting of the Council
Bluffs Rowing association held last even-
ing In the ball room of the Grand hotel
at Council Bluffs II. Z. Haas, the veteran
commodore of the boat club was
a director to succeed himself despite his
protest that ha was not a candidate.
Perry Badollet and Charles R. Hanan, Jr.,
ft ere elected directors to succeed C. T.
Stewart and E. II. Lougee, whose terms
expired and who were not candidates for

Others placed in nomination
for directors were Will Schnorr, George
Wheeler, C. E. Walters and J. H. Clark,
Jr. The directors postponed election of
officers, owing to the. absence of a few
members. i

In view of the need of an Increased In-

come to meet the expenses bf properly
maintaining the club house, golf links and
other appurtenances it was decided t6
raise the annual dues from $21 to $26, but
to lower the entrance fee from $40 to $26.

This was In accordance with the sugges-
tion contained in President Tinley's an-

nual address.
The repot ts showed that there are 3G6

members In good standing, as against 397

at the beginning of last year. Of the 36$

members seventy-thre- o are from Omaha.
The financial condition of the associa-

tion Is good. While It has an Indebted-
ness of $12,000, It owns property at Lake
Manawa of the total value of $36,000. The
expenses last year amounted to $11,207.32,

of which amount about $1,000 was for the
oaring of the golf links.

The extreme cold weather last night was
held responsible for a smaller attendance
than usual at the annual meeting, only 117

members being present. As a matter of
economy the lunch, which heretofore has
followed the meeting, was dispensed this
year.

Sf TloAI, LEAGUE DEADLOCK

Magnates Aaravln Fall to Agree on
Iensrth of Schedule.

NEW YORK. Feb. 16.-- The National
league magnates are still deadlocked on
the schedule Question. As was the case

'yesterday, they convened at 2 o'clock this
anernoon and remained In session until
tonight, unable to decide on either the 168
or the e proposals. Accordingly, at
the night session it was decided to turn to
a derision of the rules and to res'ime the
schedule debate at 2 p. m. tomorrow.

BltES.N AII A.V KISOCWS OUT CAIN

Slonx City Fighter Goes Down in the
Thirteenth Round.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. Feb. 16. Tommy Bres-naha- n

of South Omaha last night knocked
out Jimmy Cain of Sioux City in the thir-
teenth round.

Drake Fixes Kinui Date.
DES MOINES, la., Feb. 16 (Special.)

Coach John L. Griffith of Drake univer-sity has received the signed contract for
the Kansas game which is to be played
In Dos Moines next fall, on October 29. AH
of the contracts have been received now
with the exception of Iowa's. It Is' ex-
pected that this document will arrive soon.
Tho date for this contest has been settled

s November 12.

Newspaper Verdict for Howell.
I,OS ANGELES, Cal.. Feb. 1.-- By an

unwritten law In local boxing circles,
to which the decision of a majority

of the mornlnff newspapers Is accepted
sfter a prize fight. Lew Howell gained the
verdict over George Menslc last night In
their d battle. Two of the three
moxnlnR papers declared today that Howell
was entitled to the decision, the other gave
the honors to Memslc by a wide margin.
Bets are paid here on the majority ruling.

O'l.ouahrey Given Decision.
BOSTON, Feb. 16. "Young" O'Loughrey ofPhiladelphia received the decision over

Tommy Quill of Brockton In a fast twelve-roun- d

bout at the Armory Athletic associa-
tion last night. Loughrey was In great form
and showed surprising speed, outpunchlng
his opponent In every round.

Weston Ncnri Grand Canyon.
GRAND CANYON, Ariz.. Feb.

Payson Weston, the aged pedejtrlan
who la making an ocean to ocean walking
trip against tlmo from Los Angeles to New
York City, In expected to arrive here to-
night. The pedestrian arrived at Williams,
Ariz., last night.

Omnha Dnalneas Men Win.
At th Young Men's Christian associationlast night the Omaha Business Men's ir

base ball team won, 27 to 2a. Scjre
hy Innings:
Omnha 62463211 4 ?9
Lincoln 00 14 52004 227

t niplre Haskell to Chicago.
.Tack Haskell, chief of umpires of theWestern league, left last evening for Chi-

cago to be in attendance at the meeting of
the Western lengue today, Hnskoll left Inresponse to a telegram from O'Nell.

Ames Wins from Mlaaonrl.
AMES, la., Feb. 16. Ames, 13; University

of M.isscuri. 11.

For

Cold in Chest
Sore Throat

and
Hoarseness

" My wife was hoarse
for over four months,
and in much distress
when she tried to speak.
She read a testimonial
fllirmr vrnir T.inimnt

After two applications her
now talks with perfect ease

1L

.SILQAM
epw

Sloan's Liniment is excellent for sore throat, chest pains,
colds and hay fever attacks. A few drops taken on sugar
stops coughing and sneezing instantly." A. VV. Pricx,
Frcdonia, Kans.

Prictrt, 23c, SOc, and fl.OO.
Mill II III! III Willi II III III IIW.3B?JMM'W".H!II
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AMERICAN LEAGUE CONTRACT

Agreement Among the Eight Club3 is
Benewed for Twenty Tears.

JOHNSON AGAIN PBESIDLNT

Me ' Is Re-eleet- ed for Term of Con-

tract and Ills Salary Advance--
to Twenty-Fiv- e Thonaand

Dollars a Year.

CHICAGO, Feb. 1 Byron Bancroft
Johnson was president, secre-
tary and treasurer of the American league
at a salary said to be $26,000 a year at
the closing session of the annual sched-
ule meeting today.

The agreement under which the league
has existed since November, 1900, was re-
newed for a period of twenty years. In
the new agreement la a clause forbidding
any club owner or holder of stock In any
club to hold shares In any other club in
the league except as an "emergency meas
ure."

All the other articles of the agreement
were retained In the new one.
, Uniform tickets with rain check cou
pons, practically the same as now In use
In the National league, were adopted.

A schedule of 164 games, opening on
April 14 and closing on October t, wai
unanimously adopted. This schedule was
the only one submitted to the meeting and
was chosen without change. It was an-

nounced that the dates selected would be
retained whether the National league
plays 164 or 18 games. If the National
leaferue selects the shorter season there
will only be ten conflicting dates between
the two leagues. Eight of these will be
In Chicago and the two others in St.
Louis.

Johnson's Salary Increased.
W'hlle no official announcement was

made that Mr. Johnson's salary had been
Increased from 116,000 to $25,000 It waa
said on good authority that such was the
case. Mr. Johnson refused to talk of the
reported salary Increase, but smilingly
said that it was a personal matter. He
also returned the same answer as to the
question as to how old he would be when
his term of office will expire. Thla is the
longest tenure In office to which any
base ball president was ever elected.

It was made with the Na
tional agreement. It Is said that Charles
A. Comlskey of Chicago and Benjamin B.

Shlve of Philadelphia were the men behind
this signal tribute to Mr. Johnson aa a
league leader. The adoption of a twenty- -

year agreement was said to be In the nature
of a compromise. Some of the club owners
favored the renewal for ten years, while
others spoke for a perpetual agreement,
such as now exists In the National league.
This was the main subject of debate In
yesterday's meeting and the voting on It
was postponed unUl today.

Syndicate Boll Prohibited.
The article added to the agreement for-

bidding "syndicate base ball" reads as fol-

lows: '

Syndicate base ball is prohibited except
as an emergency measure and then only
with the consent of the league's president
and directors shall a stockholder In one
club own or control stock la another club
in the American league, under penalty of
being voted and dealt with as an undesir-
able associate and barred from all con-
nections with the league.

The expected big trade In which the St.
Louis club was to be a party had not de-

veloped up to a late hour. Several con-

ferences were held by the various man
agers, but nothing of Importance developed.
The Saginaw club of the Southern Michi-
gan league( secured two American recruits,
it purchased Second Baseman .'Weaver
from Cleveland and Pjtcher Arnold from
Philadelphia. The same club also bought
Pitcher Burgess from the Sprlnfleld (Mo.)
club. The majority of the club owners and
managers left for their homes tonight.

Robert L. Hedges, president of the St.
Louis Americans, denied that he had any
intention of trading Outfielder George Stone
and Shortstop Bobby Wallace to Cleveland
for Catcher Clarke and First Baseman
Stovall.

The following telegram was received by
Mr. B. B. Johnson from August Herrmann,
chairman of the National commission, to-

day:
All articles having been offered as coming

from me with reference to KUng are false.
Have mode no statement excepting that the
case will be taken up soon.

BUCKLES' FIGHT IS A DRAW

Omaha. Man Haa Much the. Better of
the Ara-umen- t All the Way,

However.

ATLANTA, Oa., Feb. 16. The fight be-

tween Quy Buckles of Omaha and Jacks
Robinson of New Tork was declared a
draw here yesterday. Buckles had the best
of the battle throughout, but by agree-
ment the fight was to be declared a draw
If both men were on their feet at the end
of the tenth round.

There Is no danger of croup resulting
seriously if Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
la given.

STUDENTS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Two Hundred from Lincoln Off on
Annual Jannt Through Pack-Ins-tow- n.

"What's the matter with South Omaha?
It's all right! What's the matter with
Buckingham? He's all right."

So shouted 200 students from the Ne-
braska State School of Agriculture as
they rose from a lunch table Wednesday
at noon In the dining hall of the Omaha
Live Stock exchange. The students were
up on their annual frlp of Inspection
through the packing plants.

They faced the cold and passed rapidly
through the various departments, enjoying
the rapid movements which mark the
morning sales. Of special Interest was
the hog yards, where every hundred
pounds of pork was worth nearly $.

The boys on thoir way through
the packing houses found many sights
to attract them and the various branches
of the industry were unfolded by a squau
of guides and demonstrators. The man-
agers of the packing houses In several In-

stances personally led the party. At Swift
4 Co. .and Armour & Co.'s plant the usual
complete exhibit was inspected.

The professors with the students were
H. R. Smith, head of the Department of
Agriculture, and Assistants Robert Ashby
and Ellis Rail. Instructor 8. McKelvle
and S. W. Perln, the farm superintendents,
were also present. L. 8. Heron of the Ne-
braska Farmer made one of the party.

This visit marks the close of the shorter
course In agricultural thus allowing the
boys to return to their homes for spring
work.

A banquet was served for the students
at 6:80 p. m. at the Exchange building, after
which the management entertained them
until o'clock.

'f

Meta Bottled Besr.
Call Douglas 1U, Ind. same 'phone

numbers for METZ Bottled Beer to home
consumers. Prompt delivery and same
prices guaranteed. Wm. J. Boeckhoff, re-ta- ll

dealer, 803 8. 7th St.

Am l'ly Gash
should be covered with clean bandages
saturated with Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Heals burns, wounds, sores, piles, 2Sc. For
sale by Beaton Vr" "

4

Suits Against
Estate of Late

General Palmer
Govermneat Seeki to Recorer Value

of 362,000 Tom of Coal Mined
on Public land.

DENVER, Feb. IS. Suit was filed In the
federal court yesterday against Iavld C
lodge, George Foster Peabody, George
Kraus and George Mellen, as executors of
the will of the late General William J
Palmer, charging extensive coal land
frauds. The action Is In equity lo recovr
$T43.000, the value of 362,000 tons of coal.
Attorney General Wlckersham and Fred-
erick A. Maynard, assistant to the at
torney general, with headquarters at Salt
Lake City, filed the complaints

It Is alleged that between January 1,
m and June 30, 1900, Peabody and Palmer

mined coal on 1,123 acres of government
land that had been Illegally acquired.

The lands are said to have been part of
a tract controlled by the Ute Coal com-
pany, a subsidiary corporation of the
Denver ft Rio Grande railroad, and were
Involved In changes against prominent west-
ern men In the federal courts recently. The
cases were dismissed In the higher courts

General Palmer died March IS. 190, at
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Insurgents Driven
From Mjatagalpa

Bombardment is Benewed and General
Chamorra Abandons the City

Early in Day.

MANAGUA, Feb. 16. The forces of Presi
dent Madrlx have again taken possession
ftf Mlt...ln. wt.lU TT. : A '- y (J, wiuvii un i wruary iv was
occupied by General Chamorro, one of the
inrurgont leaders. The bombardment of
the city, which was begun Sunday night.
after notification had been given to the

to withdraw, waa aband-
oned for some hours and begun again yes-
terday. The government forces had heavy
guns on the hills, but the Insurgents were
without means to reply at long range.
Chamorro therefore deemed It advisable to
retrtat and under the cover of darkness
evacuated Matagalpa at an early hour this
trornlng.

Generals Lara, Chlvarrla, Martlnex and
RIvas, each of whom commanded sections
of the government troops, reoccupled the
city at noon. Chamorro did not escape any
too soon, as he was nearly surrounded by
the government forces, . which had not
been brought as quickly as the condition
of the country would permit during the
last few days.

It Is reported here that General Chamorro
has broken away from General Estrada
and proclaimed himself president Over-
tures havo been made to President Madrls
by Chamorro through the medium of the
American consular agent, W. H. Desavlgnv,
at Matagalpa, for' the of
peace. Chamorro's offer, embodied in a
letter, Is now In the hands of Vice Consul
Caldera, and President Madrlz has aa yet
been only unofficially, informed of the pro-
posal, but he has already given his answer,
which is the unconditional surrender and
imprisonment' of Chamorro are the- only
terms acceptable. ,i . . t

r

StrangcC WiH of
General Ballancc

Unusual Provisions of Testament of
Army Officer May Start Contest

;

for Big Estate.

PEORIA, III., Feb. 16. Because of a
clause In the strange will of General John
Gieen Ballance, Spanish war veteran and
one of the wealthiest men in this state, a
great contest may be started by his heirs.

Characteristic of the other paragraphs in
the will, the testator, who had an estate
of several hundred thousand dollars, pro-
vided that "twenty-on- e years after the
death of my last surviving nephew or niece,
my estate shall be divided among my
grand-nephew- s and grand-nlece- a, who are
descendants, In such a way that the share
of each shall be equal,"

General Ballance died at Miami, Fla.,
last Thursday night. Since his service In the
Philippines during the Spanish-America- n

war he has suffered from beriberi, a mys-
terious disease.

In the first clause of his will he com-
mands that his body be given to some med-
ical society to be dissected In the Interest
of medical science.

END OF WATER WORKS CASE
STILL AN UNCERTAIN DATE

Attorney for Water Company Says He
la Donbtfnl A. B. Hunt Casts

Ont Anchor to Windward.

Richard 8. Hall, attorney for the Omaha
Water company, says he Is looking for
the argument in the water works owner-
ship case to come up in the United States
supreme court some time between March
1 and 15.

"There Is nothing certain about the date,
however," said Mr. Hall.

"When do you look for a decision after
argument?"

"Oh, man, that's beyond telling by any-
body."

Superintendent A. B. Hunt of the water
company has already cast an anchor to
windward by becoming treasurer of a new
life insurance company formed by Omaha
and Nebravka men, with head office In
Omaha. He makes little secret of the fact
that he would not serve In any capaoity
with the plant should It pass Into the
ownership of the city. Other employes of
the company feel very much the same
as Hunt about taking chances with a city
board In control of the water works, but
they are saying little.

"What's the use of talking about the fu-
ture?" asked Stockton Heth. "The United
States supreme court is slow and methodi-
cal. No man can tell when a decision is
likely to bo handed down. Even then, it
would require time, and be something of a
chore, to make a transfer and put the
city In possession.

ADAMS & KELLY TO ENLARGE

8"h and Donr Manufacturers Build
an Addition Coating; f.10,000

to VTB.OOO.

Early next week Adams & Kelly, sash
and door manufacturers, on Nicholas
street, will break ground for an addition
to their warehouse and factory buildings.
The new addition will be built on the va-
cant ground between the present ware-
house and the factory. It will be 106 by
156 feet In slse, four stories high, and when
completed will make the firm's plant lttby 304 feet In dimensions, one of the very
largest of the kind In the western country.
The cost of the new building, which la to
be of brick and mill construction, will be
between S60.000 and S75,OV

OMIANS IN MERGER CASE

Mohler and Segtt Go to New York to
Testify.

LATTER WILL PRODUCE FIGURES

Vice President Will Hay that Sooth-e- m

and I'nlon Pacific Rands Are
ot Competitive. Hence

Not V loin tln Law.

Two Harriman officials In Omaha-- A. L.
Mohler. vice president ar.d general man- -

ager of the 1,'nion Pacific, and C. B. Sexer.
gwicral auditor of the Harriman system
have been summoned to New York as wit
neeces In the government's suit to dissolve
the ed merger.

Nelson H. Ixxunie of Omaha, general
solicitor of the Union Pacific, has been
east since the filing of the suit and will
remain as railroad counsel until the pr.- -

ceedings close. He was with" President
Lovett at the time tho answer was made
to the government's action at Washington.

Mr. Seger probably will be called upon
the witness stand to produce figures show
ing the relative amount of trade over the
Harriman lines since the merger. Of the
decrease from 78 per cent to 39 per cent In
the freight traffic over the Sunset Route
in 1891, the year of the consolidation, the
government InsUts that only a small part
of this amount was due to legitimate com-
petition.

If called upon the stand It Is understood
that Mr. Mohler will emphasiis that the
Union Pacific-Souther- n Paciflo merger la
In no wise a combine of competing lines
and therefore is not operating in restraint
of trade.

Coming at the same time as the hearing
in New York Is the decision of the federal
court at San Antonio, Tex., to the effect
that the lease of the Galveston, Harris--
burg & San Antonio road is Illegal and
that the relation shall be dissolved. This
road la one of the subsidiary lines of the
Southern Pacific.

If other subsidiary lines of the Union
Paciflo and Southern Pacific are dissolved
as a result of the hearing in New York It
wlll not come as as a big surprise to local
railroad officials.

SMALL HOTEL MEN TESTIFY
BEFORE THE GRAND JURY

Proprietors and Clerks Are Qnlssed
About Admitting Boys and

Girls to Roomi.

Several proprietors and clerks of small
hotels have testified before the grand Jury,
which is Investigating charges that boys
and girls are wrongfully admitted to such
places.

Thoso who came In answer to sum-
monses Wednesday and who testified were
these:

Samuel Nathan, proprietor of the Bruns-
wick, Dodge and State hotels.

Joseph 8. Bixler, of Blxler & Sideny,
proprietors of the Arcade hotel.

L. W. Panlca, proprietor of the On,.-hotel-.

,

Frank Johnson, clerk at the Arcade.
Thomas McAvoy, clerk at the Oma.
One after another these men were called

singly Into the grand Jury room, where
each remained for at least half an hour.
Inside the locked doors they are under
stood to have been quizzed at length about
what scrutiny couples who wish to rent
rooms are subjected to. And without ex-
ception each hotel man asserted that care
and precaution Is taken that no suspicious
couple gets a room.

While waiting his turn before the In-

quisitors, L. W. Panica of tho Oma as-

serted that "they are making a great fuss
over nothing at all," and one of the Arcade
hotel men present declared that only last
Sunday the police had been notified when a
couple looked suspicious to the clerk. An
arrest was made by the police following
the notification.

"Why are they Jumping on us poor
fellows only?" Inquired one of the wit-
nesses. "There are other hotels in Omaha
that are bad, if we are bad. But they seem
Just to be picking on us."

NEWS OF THE ARMY CIRCLES

Brismdler General Morton Is Mak-
ing; Inspection of All His

Posts.
The leave of absence for ten days

granted to Captain James A. Cole of the
Sixth cavalry. Fort Des Moines, has been
extended twenty days.

Leave of absence for two months has
been granted Second Lieutenant F. K.
Chapln of the Ninth cavalry.

Contract Dental Surgeon George D.
Graham of Fort Leavenworth has been
assigned to Fort Crook for temporary
duty.

Private L. N. Cody of Battery A, Sixth
field artillery, has been granted an hon-
orable discharge from the army by pur-
chase.

Brigadier General Charles Morton, com-
manding the Department of the Missouri;
First Lieutenant O. E. Michaelia, aide de
camp, and Major D. E. McCarthy, chief
quartermaster of the Department of the
Missouri, are In Fort Des Moines making
the annual Inspection of that post. Gen-

eral Morton will make the annual inspec-
tion of all the posts of the department be-

fore his retirement, on March 18.

HOW'S THIS FOR BUSINESS?
One New Industry In Omaha Multi-

plies Its Capital Five Times
In One Year.

One of the new industries secured by the
Commercial club with a capital of I10.000
did a business of 50,000 last year, or In
other words, turned over Its capital five
times. For lack of sufficient funds thla
concern Is forced to turn down numerous
local and foreign orders and It now wants
to Increase Its capital stock by placing a
limited amount of stock. The credit of the
concern Is good and Commissioner Guild
would be glad to give any information on
the subject.

MILLIONS IN BANK BUT IS
SLOWLY STARVING TO D LATH
Rich Man Who Amassed a Fortune, But Lost Delight in Life,

Tells Pitiful Tale of Wasted Career.

A heartrending story was related yes-
terday by the Cooper "stomach man." He
sa id :

"A man came to see me the other day
who had a talo that touchnd mv hnart

j This man was a mllll.,nir . .if.m,.
, one. For more than fi.rtv veurs (1.1m m.n

I, ad tolled and struKijIed and pinched and
i saved to amass his millions, lie drove un

to me liranoels stores, whore I am making
my headquarters In this city, in an auto-
mobile. He told me that ho was the victim
of a wornout stomach. He said that he
had spent thousii,dH of dollars with .pei-lal-

-

ihis in America and Kurope, but that In
eplte of all hl stomach hud grown less and
.ess active.

"In short, he was literally starving to
deeth. His stomach was fast becoming bo
that It would not retalu a single particle
of food. He had read of my work In the
east, and when he learned that I was here
he decided to call on me.

"What did I do for him? I gave him
the same medicine that I give to the hum-
blest working man that calls on me. Fori

SERIAL STORY IN THE BEE

Publication of a Charming Novel Will
Began on Sunday.

"MAN IN LOWES TEN" IS SELECTED
t

Absorbing; Tale of Lots and Mystery,
Complicated with Crime and

Adventure, Will be Given
Oar Readers.

"The Man In Lower Ten," by Mary
Tloberts Rlnehart, author of "The Circular
Staircase," and published by the Bobbs- -
Merrill company, Indianapolis, will be pub
lished as a serial story by The Bee.

"The Circular Staircase" was one of the
happy surprises of 1908. Here was a mys-
tery by an author practically unknown,
which combined elements of humor and
mystery In such entertaining proportions
that the reading publlo was Immediately
captivated. The combination waa some-thlr- g

new, piquant and different, like the
llrst taste of grape fruit dressed with oil.
In "The Man In Lower Ten" Mrs. Rlr.e-la- rt

tells an even better story, with even
reater gayety, and even more intense

humor. This Incessant, spontaneous, Irre-
pressible humor of hers may be taken as
her distinctive contribution to detective fic-
tion, the very essence of her true delight-fulnes- s.

It has Its source In an optimism
is natural as the welling of water from the
rock. It has the tonic quality of sunshine.
3ven in the moments of their direst ore--.
caments the characters are able to laugh

.t themselves, and the reader laughs with
them.

Now, one might reasonably suppose that
this Incorrigible comio perception would
take the edge off the excitement. But it
doesn't. On the contrary, it adds to the
serse of reality, makes the characters seem
more natural, human and sympathetic, sup-pil-

ozone to the air of plausibility, gives
a sect to the criminal chase and whets the
appetite for mystery.

And as for the mystery the plot of "The
Man In Lower Ten" so deeply engrosses
the reader that he forgets meals, sleep,
the toothache, appendicitis, duns and all
other Insistent distractions. Wo shan't
give It away; we. should not bo so unkind
to the prospective reader. But the starting
point may at least bo Indicated. A man
goes to bed In "Lower Nine" of the Wash
ington sleeper from Pittsburg, and awakens
In "Lower Seven." In tho meantime, an
other man In "Lower Ten," which berth
the first man was to have occupied If
Pullman arrangements had gone straight.
Is murdered, and the man In "Lower
Seven" finds, as he starts to dress, not
his own clothes and shoes, but the gar
ments of somebody else and the bag of
somebody else, lnstoed of the one con
tlnlng his own valuable papers.

There's your puzzle for you, and It seems
all the more baffling because of Its very
simplicity. The criminal must be one of
the little group of people, all described,
who boarded the Washington car. Natur-
ally, every reader becomes a detective
on his own hook, certain-sur- e that he haa
the one correct solution. And Mrs. Rlne-
hart Just sits back with her sly and
subtle smile and lets one think so. Her
fun will come to see him sit up with a Jerk
of surprise when she discloses her secret
In the last astonishing chapter.

It remains to add that, while the bright
banners of humor and the sinister storm-signa- ls

of mystery are streaming through-
out this story, the flag of romance files
bravely, too. On the fateful Pullman on
which the hero takes passase there Is also
a blue-eye-d and brown-haire- d Isabel whom
he sees and loves. "The Man in Lower
Ten" thus makes a threefold appeal on the
reader, who Is at once absorbed by Its
unusual mystery, cheered by Its delight-
ful humor and charmed by Its love-Inter-e-st.

And a threefold cord, says Ecclesl-aste- s.

Is not quickly broken.
The first Installment of "The Man In

Lower Ten" will be published In The
Sunday Bee of February 20. It would be
well to order the paper at once In order
to secure the first chapter of this charm-
ing story.

SANDS OF TIME IN CITY HALL

Chana-e-s In City Clerk's Office Un-
cover- Accumulations that Many

Years Have Left.

The office of City Clerk Butler haa been
turned around so that under the new ar
rangement the smiling, face of the man
who gives out the dog licenses will be
found In the northeast corner of the barn-ilk- e

enclosure Instead of In the southwest
corner.

"Under the counter proper we found three

THE. ONLY REMEDY

FOR BLOOD POISON
Tho first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a llttlo aoro or

ulcer, so Insignificant that often no attention Is given It. But when th
blood bocomes more fully Infected with the virus tho mouth and throat get
oi e, glanos in the neck and groin swell, and sometimes ulcerate, forming

sores and ulcers, the hair comes out, copper colored spots appear on the
body, and where the disease is allowod to remain in the system the poison
frequently penetrate deeper and attacks the bones. S. 8. 8. Is the true
antidote for Contagious Blood Poison the only remedy that is able to get
at the very root of the trouble and remove every particle of the virus from
the circulation; at the same time 8. S. 8. acts with upbuilding and tonio
effect on every portion of the system. As soon as the system gets under the
Influence of 8. 8. 8. the symptoms begin to disappear and soon a perfect
cure Is made. 8. 8. 8. can be used in the privacy of one's own home and a
permanent cure effected. To aid those who wish to cure themselves at
Lome we have prepared a special Home Treatment book which contains
much valuable information to Contagious Blood Poison Sufferers. With
the aid of this book and the use of 8.8.8. a cure can be effected in every
case. We will send this book, and also any medical advice desired free to
all who write. SWJJT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLAHTA, GA.

the millionaire's stotnarh Is the same as
the MtnftlArh rif anv ,tthr mnrl f, I truth
this man was Just beaUmlng to find 4'1
after years of suffering. While he wai
amassing his wealth he lived plainly an
had ijood health. When he had beoonu
rich, luxurious living had been too much
for It I in . He had abused his body, broken
all the laws of nature and now It cbuld
stand no more. He waa paying the penalty
of his folly."

One of those among others who consented
to talk about benefits derived from the
Cooper treatment yesterday was W, F.

( vit Kirventh street. Grand
Island Neb. Mr. Fent Is a brakemaa on
tiii' i nicm Pacific railroad. He said;

i .n mm sutfoihiM with stomach
: nic.hlc for a year and a half. I had gas
on the stomach, was constipated, and was

unu tound It difficult to sleep. I
tried many remedies, but nothing seemed
to benefit me until I took this Cooper

t. it Is the het thing I know of
and did me more good than all ether mcdl-v...- o

,u. loaetiiel'.''

and a half tons of dirt, which has been
resting thera through all the years since
the fittings were put In." said Mr. Butler.
"And under the linoleum on the
floor we unearthed several million germs
of divers families of bacilli and bugyllle.
If the council committee In charge tries to
patch up the old linoleum and put It down
atjaln the health commissioner should be
called by a alarm. The accident
companies could also do a thriving business
with parties who have to como to this
office."

Mothers need have no hesitancy In giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to tho llttlo
ones. It is perfectly safe.

No matter how greatly yott
have suffered. No matter
how long you have suffered

WILL CURE YOU.
These wonderul pills' easily and

quickly overcome the Uric Acid in
the blood and deliver you from the
terrible pains and sleepless nights.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout,
Lumbago, Constipation, Blood Dis-
eases. Liver. Stomach and Kldnev
Troubles, readily surrender to thel
potent power of these pills.

Take our advice and secure a box
of these pills without delay.

PRICE SI. 00 A POX.

MESSRI. (EIDER a COfP CO., MIhmmMi, Mini.

Gentlemen Please mall me free sample
of Hill's Rheumatic Pills and oblige.

Name ,

Etreet Address J

City State.
Sold by

MYEItS-DILLO- N DRUG CO

,fcV

mi

Jf
fir?

MADE IN THE

Largest Whiskey

Distillery
In The World.

"Bottled In Bond"
Guaranteed by the

U. S. Government

100 Proof
This Whiskey is thoroughly
filtered and carefully aged,
giving it an exquisite flavor
and an extremely delicate
bouquet.

Served in all
First-Cla- ss Bars,
Clubs and Cafes,

Always Ask For It.

CLARKE BROS.. & CO.,
Distillers. Peoria, 111.

Mr. Jonas ooald not sat meat beoause it
waa too hlgn.

And when it oame to Tefetables as would
not sTen try.

lo Mrs. Jones, tbe dear food wife, wkloh
n. tM v

Kays, "Bow TU try and make rood bread
that always pleassa men."

Then from the grootry near by she bonfht
some r. of O.,

And made it op into some bread antll Itwas Just ao,
Whn Mr. Jons cam home at nlfht shesays, -- y. ra,
That lovely bread yon see Is ma

mat oi OmabaV
MRS. FANNIE FRA8ER,

2Sk Webster Ave., Omahi


